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POETRY.

Nobility.

men at the rope pulled him cautiously “I hope not,” he answerod, turning it a disease of the kidneys of long 
nearer to the side of the vessel. A his face away that she might not see standing. All we could do did not 
little nearer and he could be reached. the anxiety written on it: “The sea seem to benefit her until we tried War-

The mate made a grasp at the cap- has abated a little. The boat may live ncr’s Safe Cure ; from the first she 
tain’s hair, missed it, and seized him yb I on it. Como 1” commenced to improve. When she
the collar of his rough pea jacket. He took the child from her arms, commenced taking it she could not turn

“Thank God 1 he is saved," cried and strode toward the one remaining over in bed, and could just moVo her 
the man hoarsely, as a dozen sailors boat, in which the crew, frightened bands a little, but to-day she is as well 
rushed to his assistance, and Captain out of their wits, were fighting as she over was. I believe I owe the 
McArther stood safe on the deck once for places. The struggle ceas d for a recovery of my daughten to its use."

“Io about two w£ks.” replied Mrs more. A marvellous escape from a moment, however, at the captain’s 
McArthur, Mailing at her child’® watery grave. | authoritative command, and Mrs Mo-
esgerness. to have a
prosperous voyage, do you think?' 
she asked, turning to her husband.

“If this weather holds ont,” was the 
prompt reply, “and there are no signs 
of a storm yet.”

Mrs McAthur did not, answer, but 
gazed with absent eyes upon the mighty 
“parent of waters,” its placid surface 
disturbed by scarcely a ripple, and 
Reflecting the blue and silver of the 
flecked sky above.

And the good ship glided down the 
widening river, homeward bound.

asked.
“Very soon, I be&ve. Bee I They’re 

hoisting the anchor ow. We’re off!’’ 

(as the vessel begaiuto slowly glide out 
of the harbor.) ow glad are yon, 
Tiny V

“Oh I lots, marofua,” cried Tiny, 
dancing up and dd n on the deck > 
“and how long before I snail see 
Grace?”

■ i
■ I

iTrue worth is in being—not seeming 
In doing each day that goes by 

Some little good—not in the dreamiag, 
Of great tilings to do by-and-by.

For whatever men say in blindness, 
And spite of the fancies of youth, 

There’s nothing so kingly as kindness, 
And nothing so royal as truth.

We get back our mete as we measure— 
We cannot do wrong and feel right ; 

Norcd we give pùn

The air for the wing of the sparrow, 
The bush for the robin and wren, 

But alwàyà thé path that It narrow 
And straight tor the children of men.

CASTOR IA
»

for Infants and Children. Old Nursery Favorites.
.. , . .. . . - There was Tom. the son of the Piper,
thur and her little girl were allowed ftl frjlitl “
take their seats quietly. Then the And the Three

Wbo.went to sea in a bowl ;
The woman who rode on a broomstick.

And swept the eobwebbed sky,
And the boy who sat in the corner, 

Eating his Christmas pie.
These were some of the old favorites, 

but they have been supplanted by the 
“Pansy” and “Chatterbox” stories, “Little 
Lord Fauntleroy,” and “Five Little Pep
pers.” The old fashioned pills and 
physics have been superseded, and wisely, 
too, by Pierce’s Purgative Pills, a mild, 
harmless and effective cathartic. They 
arc pleasant to take—so gentle in their 
action that the most delicate child can

Oostovin cures Oatlc. OouzMztfMzus OHAPT1R Hr.
The gale had subsided and the angry t0 

waters were resuming their wonted | ”a,lors' and of al1 ‘hecaptain, threw 
calm, the heavy clouds parting and themselves into places, and a hnge 
showing the smiling blue beneath. The wave swePl the“ awa? from the Blde 
storm ceased as suddenly as it began. K lhe doomed ship, and just in time 
In half an hour there was no trace of f“r an "-«tant later the vessel was com- 
a cloud in the blue canopy above. The P e^e ^ wraPc *n ame- 
rays of the sun poured down with a The thunder tempest was followed 
fierce heat on the deck of the Amite bJ 6uch a downpouring of rain, as can 

The crew rejoiced at the hardly be imagined. How eagerly the 
change, all but a few of the oldost sea-1 shipwrecked voyagers watched for the

dawn need not hero be told. The tor-

• Crfori.is » wdl adapted toeUMnattat
l recommend it *a superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL A. Atom, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. wXS'Sjurk.u.

The Centaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
We cannot make bargains for blisses, 

Nor catch them, like fishes, in nets 
And sometimes the things our life rah 

Help more than the things which 
B<A

For good heth not in pursuing 
Nor gaining of great nor of small ; 

But just in the doing, and doing 
As we would be done by, is all.

t
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!Laurie.Business Firms of
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Thru’ envy, thto1 malice, thro’ hating, 
Against the world early and late,

No jot of our courage abating—
Our part ia to work and to wait ;

And slight is the sting of his trouble 
Whose winnings are lers than hi» 

worth;
For he who is honest is noble,

Whatever his fortune or birth.

men, who shook their heads ominously 
and declared that the sudden change | rents of rain beat down tho sea, the 
boded no good. These were ridiculed "‘"d gradually abated, and towards 
by the sailors who lounged about on the morning the stars shono through brok- 
deck enjoying the fierce heat, that, as ™ masses of cloud. Lighter and 

unbearable, lighter grew the sky in the cast, and at

$1.00 Per Annum. iThe undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

take them, yet so effective that they will 
cure the most obstinate cases of consti
pation, stomach, liver and bowel troubles. 
They should be in every nursery. As a 
gentle laxative, only one for a dose.

(in ADVANCE.)
CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO.

Lot al advertising at ten conta per lino 
for every insertion, unless by special ar
rangement for standing notices.

gates for standing advertisements will 
be made known on application to the 
office, and pay menton transient advertising 
mast be guaranteed by some responsible 
party prior to its insertion.

The Acadian Job Depabtmint la con-

oil all work turned out.
Newsy eommnnicatious from all parts 

of tbc county, or article, upon the topics
el the day are cordially solicited, r
name of the party writing for the Acadian 
must invariably accompany thccomn nH- 

although the same may be write n

* ** **
A week passed away and tho Annie 

Laurie, far, far out at sea, was lushing 
along through the Atlantic Ocean, 
towards New York, undvr a cloud of

DISIIOP, JOHNSON H.—Dealer in 
-t^Flour, Feed of all kind, Ac.

nORDEN. C. II.—Boots and Shoes, 
■•'Hats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES IL-Carriages 
■h'aud Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

the day wore on grew 
Groat heavy masses of clouds were, for last the great gold rim of tho sun began 
the second time that day, seen advano-1 ‘° <*■»>» over the horizon, 
inrr. In a short time the sky was com 1 The captain stood erect, and shading 
pletcly covered with a canopy of .dark- hia eyes with his hands, pcer.d long and 
ncss.lt seemed as though the predictions anxiously across the stillheaving waste of 

about to be | waters. “Sail ho 1” rang out in his 
stentorian tones, and the light of hope

SELECT STORY. “Life is a mission ; duty therefore, 
is its highest law. Life is immortal ; 
but the method and time of evolution 
through which it progresses are in our 
own hands. Each of us is bound to 
purify his own soul as a temple ; to free 
it from sclfisoess ; to set before himself 
with a religous sense of the importance 
of the study tho problem of his own 
life ; to search out what is the most 
striking, the most urgent need of tho 
men by whom lie is surrounded, then to 
interrogate his own faculties and cap
acity, and resolutely and unceasingly 
to apply them to tho satisfaction of that 

need.”

canvas.
The sun had just risen, when the 

captain’s wife, Mrs McArthur, came 
on deck. She had not been there long 
when her husband joined her. “If 
this weather holds out/’ he said, “wo 
shall reach New York io less than a 
week, leave out cargo there, and then 
for hotte.”

A smile lit up his wife’s face, and 
murmuring some exclamation of pleas 
are, she left him and went into the 
cabin without speaking again. An 
hour later, Captain McArthur saw 
with dread the unmistakable signs of 
an approaching storm. The sun was. 
veiled with a hazy vapor, and masses 
of heavy black clouds were rushing

“BY FIRE.”
-A. TRtm STORY.

D LACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
"er and Repairer.

of the old seamen were
CHAPTER I.

The golden rays of the setting sun 
are casting their brightness over the 
beautiful sheet of water known as 
Annapolis basin, leaving a mass of crim
son clouds in the west, A grçat deal 
of history is connected with these waters 
in the pioneer days of Nova Scotia. 
How much of carnage and bloodshed 
have baen enacted on their peaceful 

bosom I The ancient capital, Annapo* 
t is Royal, namwl in honor of the good 

Queen Anne, looks every inch a bnstl-

untenanted, • lenmider of rebel!ion- 
scene, in tho early settlement of this 
(sir “land of the Mayflower.” Not yet 
has the shriek of the iron horse been 
heard in (this picturesque Annapolis 
Valley, roasing the inhabitants to 
greater energy and enterprise; bet in 
this year, 1846, it was whispered about

verified. Tho air was stifling.
Suddenly a strange calm seemed to fail »Pra"g t« pallid faces, and glad eyes 

over the ship. Even the sea hushed its sea to the approaching
restless moaning and crept up the aide, vessel, which proved lobe a French
of the becalmed vessel io silence. Then brigantine bound for New York, 
the air grew dark a. night, and a lurid I" ball' an hour tho sh.pwreckcd 
sheet of light broke from the dark manner, were standing safe on her deck, 
clouds followed by a terrible crash of and meeting with all possible attention
thunder, as tho dreadful tempest closed float the office™, who were deeply
round tho doomed Annie Laurie. sympathetic for tho missfortune. they

Tho dia of sea and sky was frightful- had encountered, and-
Well 1 To tell a long story in a 

few words, the next week saw them

later, blue waters and smiling sky»

BROWN, I.—Practical Hotte-Shdet
and Farrier. , ... r r, ■
f'ALDWELL, CHAMBERS & C> — 
L^Dry Quods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture,

over a fictitious signature.
Address all coinunications to 

DAVISON BROS.,
Editors k Proprietors,

Wolfvillc, N 8.

&c.
nAVISON, J. B.—Justice ol the Peace, 
G Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 
nAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
Dlighers.

jjR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

pILMORE, G. I!.*-Insurance Agent. 
D'Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
(10DFREY,
D-Roots and Shoes.

Legal Decisions
pel sun who takes a paper reg- 
i tli j Post Office—whether dir- 

or another’s or whether 
or .not—in responsibly

The waves rose 
terrible looks mingled
w.B-.-..Nar-. .—~r —,,, -
liant flash of which lit up the scared .

. i i ti witnessed a joyous re-union on tho
faces of tho crew, the inky sea, and the wunt J *
*■—*?- ■“ rT’.î .

Then 010 broad glare, |
Lawrencctown, Annapolis Co , iv. o-

mountains high, their 
with the very

Do not worry, cat throe squro meals1. Any 
ularly from 
cctcd to his name
tv. has auVsciilwtL
fortlic payment.

o Tf a person 
tinned he mast pay «P all amarages ro 
tin- publisher may oontmaoK f the whole
St—*^r.‘iken,,„m

the office or not.

I

keep your digestion good, steer clear of 
bill ousne»*, exercise, go slow and easy. 
Maybe there are other things that 
your special case requires to make you 
happy, but, my friend these, l reckon, 
will give you a lift.

Ft tain ordered tho sails to be furled. 
The active sailors darted up the rig
ging to obey the command, and while 
all hands were aloft the gale came 
shrieking, roaring and howling on the 

ship.

L. P—Manufacturer ol
orders his paper discon-

—Milliner 
millinery

TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.
Aland dealer in fashionable

TT ARRIS, 0. D.—General Hrv Ooodi 
■Qdothing and Gents' Furntshihgs. 
TTERB1N, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
AX Jeweller.

tinctncas.
accompanied by a peal of thunder that 

cd tojrcnd the heavens, and a ball ol 
livid fire ran down tho ship’s foremast) 
epliotciing it like a reed and setting fire 
tothc deck. When the men had recov
ered from the stupor into which the 
fearful shock had plunged them, it
te„ late. Thcflamcs. srrcadiogfajtcr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .

Le^iJuP ‘b= nmin-mast, licking up ■* 'kindly -turn Them strong Q HILDREN
tho boards of the deck, stealing above I character,sties influenced, v, r, happily, V#

Lincoln’s Melancholy.
logto^kr^ws^pcm ™dd^rkdlcak

fr“lti,ePo»turc:,ro «moving
With her lee rail scooping np the 

whito waters, her shrouds whistling 
to be that have and bending to the gale, her masts 

swaying and creaking, her timber 
groanmg and humming, away she went, 
driving through the mad water», veiled 
in a cloud of spray from bow and stern.

Amidships, holding on to a pin on 
the main-life rail, stood Captain Mc
Arthur, watching the men who were and b-'low. 
furling the jib. Suddenly the ship 
made a mad plunge. A great torrent 
of water came sweeping like a huge 
moving wall over the weather-rail- 
Before tho captain could avoid it by 
running alt, it struck his form, washing 
him overboard like a shot. There was 
a (lender half-rotten rope hanging from 
the deck attached to the rail. Captain 
McArthur seized this as he wont, twist

ing it round his waist, 
of water swept over and past him.
There he was, hanging by the end of 
the rope, about tin yards from the

Riches are like a roso in a man’s 
hand ; if he use it gently ; it will pro- 
serve its savor and color a great whilo 
but if he crush it and hand it rough
ly it IosTOn both its color and sweetness.

Those who saw much of Abraham 
Lincoln during the later years of his 
life, were greatly impressed with tho 

was I expression of profound melancholy his 

face always wore ih repose.

leaving them 
evidenve of intentional fraud. rjIGGINS, W. J.-General Coal Deal- that these things i 

= LJ er. Coal always on baAd.” j ginoe taken place.
it ELÎÆY, THOMAS.—^Booti and Shoe Qn ti,c gouth or Granville side of the 
^^ort^'R^in^^^: blue basiu the trees bend dona te the

wa^cr a edge, and on
MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and ^ a ha^eomo cottage bouse, 

Repairer. gleaming white through the foliage.
Po7a»tikind.‘ oMliniage, *and°Tcmi Sunoundilig is a well kept lawn, and 

Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. an air of comfort provides the whole.
Just now a child of about ten snm-

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 
Ornoa Honss, Ins to S 30 , n. Mali.

aro made np oh follow* :
For Halifax and Wii/dnor closeat.O.oO

Expreas west close at 10.35 ft. m- 
Express east close at 4 50 p. m- 
K. ntvillc close at 7 25 pm.

G ko. V. Rand, Post Waster.
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a fair situation

as it proved, his entire political 
They would not seem, at fir«t glance, to 

j be efficient aids to political suce» s« ;
which

Aro always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore Uiroat, lung fever, et». 
Kcmcdles, to b* effective, must bo admin
istered without delay. Nothing Is better 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry rectoral. It soothes the Inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and Induces sleep. Tho prompt use 
of this medicine has saved Innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

•« one of my children had croup. Tho case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to bo well under control. One night 
1 was startled by tho child's hard breathing, 
and on going to It found it

career.

Captain McArthur, who had bmu 
amongst hi. men u,ado s frntjein»*> ^ ^ pcculiar cmer|[vQcy
for tho cabin Ho wa, met at 1 l,incoln, in the providcnco of Ood, wa« 

door by his wife, thc.r little *ir’lnhcLlk,d l0 mcot, D0 vessel of common dayuirded, ^to* toother'httudfand together j iiiu^^PiiJ-ibly have become “ohosen of

they passed up the oabtu =lll'r9 ^ ‘ ‘ ThosY acqusiuted with him from
gained tho deck Thr^Sg ^ aud boyhood koci, that early griefs tinged 

hsteh, a huge volumu of flame and J ^ ^ ^  ̂ part.
smoko was pourtug. The glare of -= | ,q ^ y bu6me„ at Salem, 
flames shone for *°J ... nVuclo” Bill, Green, o. Tullula,

cried it j HI., whoNiscd at night, win
few, te hold tho grouimcr while

nOCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers. 
Ihgtationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
nAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
“Goods.

PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on

G. W. Monbo, Agent.

meiB, (tbc brightness of the western 
sky shining on her golden curls,) stands 
motionless among tho flowers that lino 
the front walk, gazing silently and half 

SLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer Maiy out upon tho basin,; and wonder- 
,,InrH ttovT A Hlggln», Oin GeneralUardwar«,8toy«a,and Tm- ;Dg (as some white-sailed ships drop 

teSWT*11 — Agent, for Frost A Wood’s Plow^ f„r lbe night) when her absent

a,„and7pm;suud»ysehoout9 3oam H^v j. M.-Barhar and ToW t<| and drar Hale sister Tin, will
J^LSrvro&rM.etiuson  ̂ „,^ho.«le and «turu. Not very long aow, surely,

Tu';iday ""d„u"eVom„ Stronger’, Groce, b ™ bappmess the
Seats free ; all arc wci days will be. But if the child’s eye»
will co'lin’W Rosoo., JUs)wra WHT?u.R’inBUnXEGood'.','^Mdlinery, could look beyond the glittering sunset the rope, about tin yards tro

A n.W ilium > Ready-made Clothing, and Gent»’ Fur- ,nd tbc treacherous waters, they would | ship's side. His wife, who had

PIIF8IIETF.RIAN CHU-BOH—Rbv. R ntohiugs. sec a noble viesel wrapped in flame,
1) n„uH I’rtstor---- Service every Sabbath ^tt-ij^oNx J AS.—Harness Maker, * iltn0Dc: thc white faç<Z in a litth
KÆKitJÏÏMSi"-- host, far di-tant, the, would r,cognize

Wednesday nt 7.30 p. »n. ________ ______________ father, mother, and sister.

Open from 9 a. in. to 2 p. m. 
Saturday at 12, noon.

€liurclic«.

Strangling.

B-SSTeS
io child three (loses, at short Intervals, and

«avX^îfe/U). J- Wooldridge, Wortham,

Tçy For cold», coughs, tyoncbltU, Mffim», 
and the early stages of consumption, take

:
The wild mass

dark raging sea. 
afiire 1 The cotton’d caught !” 
sailor rushing up to the captain, pale 
with fright. A glance around told the 
captain that it would bo nsekss 
tempt to subdue the flames, 
effort could arrest their progress, and 
so dreadful was tho noise of sea and 

after being

n customers

were
Lincoln recited his lessons.

It was to his sympathetic ear Lincoln 
told tho story of his love f r swett Ann 
Rutlidge ; and he, in return offered 
what comfort ho could when poor Aun 
died, and Lincoln's great heart nearly

No human
on deck just as her husband was swept 

amipships, with 
wild eyes* calling on 

the crew to save their commander. It

Annie Laune, a trading schooner of Qn the ropo to which the assistance could not reach us id such
largest size, had finished loading and ^ ^ clinging Aa they an awful tempest.” .
la, In the harbor of New Orleans P ^ M6ppi||g ,ound „a, At thi, there wa. a fearful cry ra.sod

itmg the houy of sailing. The P The .tra.ds of the rottim rope for the boat., and useless'-., it wra„

eoene wa. giand. The deep blue sky “ ’ . they endeavored to launch them. A*
eot.tra.ted find, with the deeper wereg ^ y-„ ^ , puff oW theJr touched the water "

«uo of the Mia.ia.ippi river, covered .|or despairingly. "Nu earthly power other wa. dashed into a hundred frag- 
tli.t moment with various bind, of * P The rope will part ment., aud while the, were trying to
craft, from the little row-boat to the ee t bi|u a|ongl(dc.'’ launch the lost, tho mainmast fell
vast iroo otad. The sir was ole.r and « ® the lhip ,M the the aide with a terrible orash. An

0 r Whcahe wa, within immense column of flame and .park.
, . ‘d ° five J.rd. of it the ropo held him only .hot up toward the dark, lowering sky.

with cotton for the .narketo of New » of btrandl, Tbl8, going She captain’e wife stood by the 

York, wa. preparing to start on her r’und aod rouod| BUat part a few w.ather-rail holding her frightenedloluld 
long voyage. The cfow were hoisting ola.ped close in her arms. The flames
her sails, and on the deck stood Captain 8CC^u‘h c, d haDda and 0Jca gle,m- darted toward her, licking her very
McArthur. By him stood h.s wife bright, Mrs McArthur garments with their scorching tougucB,
a short, well-made youngwoman w,t a R^(chJhcr bueband, her lips compress- but she seemed unconscious of pen. writeg Jun0 28| 1890 :
quiet airof reserve. Clasped by the ha _ power of btr will alone Her eyes were fixed on the tossing sea, returning from church one
she led a little girl *bo“‘ «-r year, rf J ^ th, giving way. lit up by the glare of .ho flame, whose ™ > ^ B oomplained „f

age, her child yon could tell at a glana* the ^ ltr.ad was dull roar she heard as the, raged to ■ J ^ The pain
by the same quiet reserved e*Pre”^ tremendou,. It cracked and snapped the narrow walls below. gradually extended until her entire limb
and wonderfully bright grey eyes. ... h ]d Tbe fir„ mate stood Captain MoArthnr hastened to h J d painfttl to tho
Tho litUe one’s eye. travelled now from ^ ^ M bo ,ide L ,aid his hand on her ahonlder. J p,iJ8iei.o, who

bright scene before them np to her . ® tbe captain the moment “Mast we die?” she said, turning after cl,oful e„miDation, pronounced
mother’s face and nsted^there^ ^ k drawn within reach. The her eyes to meet his gaze qmto «amly.

over tho rail, now ran 
le clicaks andI>a

broke.
“After Ann died,” says “Uncle" 

Billy, "on stormy nignts, when (he 
wind blew the rain age lest tho root, Abe 
would sot thar in tho grocery, his 
elbows on his knees, his lace in his 
hands, and the tears runnin’ through 
his fingers. I hated to see him feci bad, 
and I’d say, ‘Abe don’t cry’ ; an’ he’d 
look up an’ say ‘I can’t help it Bill, the 

rain’s a failin’ on her.
There are many who can sympathize 

with this overpowering grief, os they 
think of a lost loved one, when “the 
rain’s a failin’ on her.” What adds 
poignancy to tho grief sometimes is the 
thought that the lost one might have 

been saved.
Fortunate, indeed, is William John- 
, Of Corona, L. I, a builder, who 

“Last Feb-

«SZTirœiz srt Garfield Tea.

Or^and Wtti

jrssauW « V t c&ro mwl
EbEhBBa naturalrehedy !

Rev. Canon Brock, D D. Residence 
tory, Kentvllle.
and Walter Brown, Wollvllle.

Bx FRANCIS (R.OV-»ej T M ^'^
F. 1’,—Maas 11 00 a m the last Snnday oi
each month.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PBEPABED BT

ryi

DB. J. 0. AYBB Sc 00., LoweU, Maze.
Price $l;»lx bottle», •».Bold by all Druggists.

ono after an. rasr ON
ÎÏÏ IIover

fine, even in that smoky city 
South. The Annie Laurie, 0 IPotent Mid Harntlees !

RESTORES THE COMPLEXION 1
CURES CONSTIPATION I

mil IS REMEDY i. composed 
'1 nihollÿ of harmless herls and ac- 
cmplishee all the good derived from 
the use of cathartics, without their ul 
tlmats injurious effects.

Ask vour druggist for a 
PL1. For sale by

Ceo. V. BanA
Druggist,

WoLFVILLl, N. 8.

i
/V" i

Masonic. _____

St. OEOROE'8 LODGE,A. 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month ^i.^^'s^retary.

son ŝ «frie bam-

me®*''Teiuperance.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 o, T meet, 
very Monday evening in their Hall 

Witter1* Block, at 7.30 o’clock.
Tho St. Orel* SoapM’T» uo..

60

PAPERS for sale at tblw
„tyA8.'tAn„L?DeU,enlng ?i Mroic^U 

at 7 30 o'clock.

Z-\LD 1 
Office.
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